
The History of Peronin

When the first astronauts were boosted into orbit, the question arose
as to the right nourishment for them. Low weight, rapid and long-
lasting availablility to the body, energy absorption even with extreme
exertion in exceptional situations and minimum visits to the toilet were
the target specifications. The result was a powder consisting of
medium-chain triglycerides that is mixed with water and drunk. The
South Tyrolean extreme sportsman Robert Peroni further developed
the powder together with the former German firm of Trekking-
Mahlzeiten (today Katadyn Germany), the Number 1 in Europe for
outdoor and expedition foods. With Peronin a product is available on
the market today that is specifically tailored for endurance and

outdoor sports.  

“Peronin is the perfect supplement to bars and gels.
Especially at altitudes of over 7000 meters above
sea level, where loss of appetite is common, Peronin
is the ideal way to top up on calories. It is absorbed
into the bloodstream very quickly and releases
usable energy.”

Ueli Steck, extreme mountaineer and solo climber
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FAQs

• How do I prepare Peronin?
Mix the powder for one portion of Peronin with some of the water,
add the rest of the water and stir thoroughly. Then drink and enjoy.

• When and how do I consume Peronin?
Peronin should not be consumed before or after sports, but in
between. Drink enough water/isotonic drinks with your Peronin: 1
mouthful of Peronin = 2-3 sips of water or isotonic drinks. 

• What effect does Peronin have on the body?
Peronin is complete nourishment that is quickly and thoroughly
absorbed by the body. This is thanks to the small size of the molecules
of the medium-chain triglycerides (MCTs) and good solubility in water.
So the MCTs are digested in the digestive tract and absorbed into the
blood more quickly. 

• Could Peronin be seen as a doping product?
No, medium-chain triglycerides (MCTs) have been intensely
researched and they show no doping effects at all.

• What side effects does Peronin have?
None. On the contrary, when you consume Peronin you feel positively
motivated, good in every way and ready to win. In contrast to a
traditional meal, you do not feel too full at all with Peronin.

• Does Peronin damage your health in the long term?
No, even with trials over several years, no effects that would damage
your health have been discovered. Peronin is intelligent, complete
nourishment for sportspeople. 

• Can Peronin also be taken to help lose weight?
No, Peronin is not a diet food but was developed for endurance
athletes who are more active than average. Peronin needs activity
and is not suitable for people with an inactive lifestyle.

• Do you still have any questions?
Call us or send us an email:
Peronin Switzerland +41 44 839 21 11
Peronin Germany +49 61 05 45 67 89
Email info@peronin.net

All-in-one liquid nutritional food ·
Instant energy supply for endurance sports
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Peronin Vanilla
Calories 442 kcal/100 g
Protein 18 g/100 g
Fat 15 g/100 g
Carbohydrates 61 g/100 g

Peronin Chocolate
Calories 434 kcal/100 g
Protein 19 g/100 g
Fat 16 g/100 g
Carbohydrates 56 g/100 g

Peronin Orange
Calories 450 kcal/100 g
Protein 18 g/100 g
Fat 15 g/100 g
Carbohydrates 60 g/100 g

Single portion 100 g/500 ml (water to add 400 ml)
Double portion 200 g/1,0 l (water to add 800 ml)
Box 700 g/2,8 l (water to add 400 ml/100 g Peronin)

Peronin - the balanced liquid nutrition for endurance athletes and
outdoor types

Whether it is on the Ironman, desert or mountain marathons or on an
expedition, when you are hungry there isn’t always the opportunity 
to prepare a meal. When such an opportunity is lacking, Peronin, 
an innovative high-tech food from Trek’n Eat, saves you valuable time.
Peronin is quick to prepare, enters the bloodstream immediately,
remains available for a long time and in contrast to conventional food
is very light.

Peronin provides complete nourishment with added vitamins and
minerals - not to be confused with energy drinks. The powder consists
of medium-chain triglycerides (MCTs) and passes through the stomach
in about six to seven minutes only. It is then absorbed immediately in
various areas of the intestine almost without residue. Unlike
conventional food it does not have to be broken down first in the
stomach but is consumed straight away. For the demands of high
performance, Peronin therefore provides immediate and lasting
energy. What is more, the tiredness typical after a meal does not
occur, there is no shortage of oxygen and visits to the toilet are
minimised.

Peronin has been used successfully for years by extreme sports-
people on mountain and desert marathons, on the Ironman, on
expeditions and in many other long-distance and ultra-sports. It is
recommended that you try Peronin for the first time in training rather
than in competition in order to find out how your body 
reacts to it.

“I am glad that I discovered Peronin for myself and
would recommend it to all athletes. One thing is clear
in my mind:  without Peronin, I will never compete in
a long-distance race again.”

Jacqueline Uebelhart, triathlete

Robert Peroni about his product:

“The right nourishment is vital to every
expedition, vital to success. I have been
working on this area for many years and I
have tried out many different versions on
myself. 

Peronin liquid food for endurance sports
has very little weight in itself, it is light and very quick to digest.
That means that when you’ve completely exhausted yourself on
the go, your body can immediately restore its energy reserves
with Peronin. And if, as is often the case, you lose your appetite
after the greatest effort, even though you’re exhausted you still
need to drink. Peronin can be drunk, it tastes great and it
provides the body with the fastest available energy for improved
performance and does this without stress.”

Scientific research shows that the body can make use of less than
60% of the calories/joules that it absorbs in difficult situations
(tiredness, cold, heat, anxiety). But with Peronin, a usage level of
up to 96% is assured.

Peronin gives you the certainty of daily balanced nourishment
and it provides you with a rapid supply of energy in every
situation without unnecessarily stressing your body.

Peronin Products

Peronin is available in three
flavours: vanilla, chocolate and
orange. All flavours
are offered as single
portion, double
portion or box.  

NEW!
Absorbed calories with and without Peronin
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Uptake: 500 calories

Absorbed calories with Peronin
Absorbed calories without Peronin
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